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THE MONTHLY RECORD
OF THE

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND

N NOVA SCOTIA AND THE ADJOINING PROVINCES-

NOVEMBER, 1865. No. 11-

n4il forget thee, O Jerusalem 1let sy right hand forget itseumnuing."-Ps. 137, v. à-

VALEDICTORY DISCOURSE,
rj)livered by the Rev. William Nwray, on

'e4 occasion qf his leaving Dathousie, N. B.

[PUBLIsHED BY R3QUST.)

Acts xx. 17-38.

WE are always conscious of a certain de-
gree of solemnity when we perform an act
for the last time, even though it he an act
whîich is insignificant in itself. The last walk
we take on the well-known road, the last
lingering look we cast on the well-known
6eene, the last parting with dear friends,-
these are always felt to be peculiarly affecting
Seasons ; and they are fitted, if viewed aright,
to be suggestive of profitable, if they are of

regretful feelings, throwing the thoughts
back on the past, and sending them forward
insenisily to the future.

Especially niust this he the case with the
parting interview between a minister and his

People. The matters transacted between
then are of a peculiarly important nature:
the relationship that has subsisted hetween
themn, whatever may have been its result, is
about to terminate-the opportunities which
have or might have been enjoyed during its
Continuance, are now to cease; how natural
that, at such a season, both should think how
they have improved these-how readily will
their natural faults occur to them; and, if
they are actuatel by proper sentiments, they
will look forward with no little anxiety to

hat nay he the probable issue of the terni-
n1atirOn of such relationship-the ninister,
lest his labors should be lost; and his people,
o the possible .ntingencies before them.

The parting intenyiew between such a nnu
as Paul.and those to whom he had ministered
for three long years, could nôt fail to be a
peculiarly impressive one. Animated by an
intense desire to promote their everlasting
welfare; gladly spending and being spent
among them, becoming all things to all men
that s thereby he might save some; yea,
moved even to tears in their behaIf; he could,
not but care for them, the objects of so much
solicitude, even as a parent does for hiri off-
spring ; while they, on their part, appreciating
this bis earnest yearning over them, and
grateful for the beneats which he had con-
ferred on them, conlkl not but cherish feeling.
of reciprocal and reverential attachnent to-
wards him, so that,.a he expresses the sen-
timent elsewhereý they would have been will-
ing, if necessary, to pluck out their own eves
and give them to him. He whom they so
loved, who had so labored among them, and
whom, doubtless, they-had so often grieved.
by their unreasonable coandct, was about to
disappear- frort among- them for ever.

'fhough alas! my friends. we must stand
at a humble dîstance from the great Apostle
of the Gentiles, and from the flock to whom
he ministered, yet should our feelings on this
occasion hear some small resemblance to
those which distinguished this devoted
champion of the Cross and the little company
whom he addressed for the last time, and tli

reflections in which he indulged may forni a

not unsuitable, theme for our present medi-

tations.
Without limiting ourselves particularly to

these, we-shalf at >ast adopt the arrangement
observed in this address, we shall throw our
thoughts back o tb few yeara, 4 Qur, coi-.

'VOL. Xi.
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nection, we shall endeavor to anticipate the which he inculcates, in his own person, itfuture, and we shall conclude by directing may be expected thL.t the communitv whereyou to that great refuge which we ever have he dwells will be gradually elevated in chris-amid the perils and vicissitudes of this pre- tian feeling and moral tone. We have alwayssent life-commending you to God, and to thought that, even in this secondary point ofthe word of His grace. view, the benefit which a consistent minister
We have now, my friends, been together of Christ and the faithful preaching of the

for a period of upvards of six years. How truth does a community, cannot bc estimated
many are the changes which have come and too highly. And, in a new country like this,
gone during this comparatively brief period ! the beneficial or injurious consequences are

.hose who were little more than boys and likely to be much greater. New countries
girls when I came here, have become men are, necessarilv, in a transition state. Every
and women; the young have been progress- thing is unstable about them. Thev are not
ing towards middle-age, or have become the like old countries, where the character of theheads of families; and many of those who people, handed down from father to son, is awere comparatively vigorous and hale have fixed. thing, which it will require a great
had the infirmities of old age insensibly amount of importation from other localities
creeping on them. How many, too, have gone to alter. Young countries, having a new
the way of all the living during this period career to run-being composed, for the most
-the old, the middle-aged, the young, the part, of a wide variety of nationalities, or of
sucking child. It is on such occasions ns those who, with a new sphere of action, have
this, when we are called to review the few thrown off the old ideas and associations ofyears we have been together, that we are their Patherland-are, like young persons,
made to feel how stealthily time bas been liable to have their character formed by acci-shipping through our hands, and how imper- dental impressions. The presence of a fewCeptibly it is bringing us all nearer the grave. staunch men in such a community-men DotVe go on toiling and plodding for the meat easily carried away by novelties, however
that perisheth, and hardly perceive the in- plausible, but maintainng a high standard of
roads that time is making on us till we find morality and integrity, is fitted to be of in-
ourselves old men and old women. calculable benefit. And, in this particular

But it matters little, mv friends, that ve aspect, a minister's position is greatly more
are every day becoming older, if we are, at responsible. Though a minister should lead
the same time, becoming wiser; and, there- a careless or immoral life in an old commu-
fore, a question of chief importance to us is, my, it IS not likely to have such an injurious
Have we been improving the opportunities effect among a people whose habits are al-
we have enjoyed during the six-and-a-half ready formed; but among a people who are
years of our connection ? still in a state of infancy, it may leave its

During this period, as we have said mat stamp on their character for ages to come.tri hispassi or , as we haveaidiat- But the Gospel miaistry has higher aimsteri of surpassing importance to us, as indi- than merely imroving the character of a peo-viduals, have bee;n transacted between us. than serelim th charact o direct
Sabbath after Sabbath, during this long pe- ple. It shouldbe its chief object to direct
riod, the Gospel of life as sounded forth in thoughts to another and a better world,
our midst. A serious question it surely is to prevent the engrossing pursuits of thisto bothinist Aerondqpeople. Ha surh is n life from cheating them of their souls, to per-to both minister and people. lias this long suade them of the vast importance of thoseterni of uscfuiness-have the many sermons thincgs ýhat conccrli their i)eace, and to lea',,which have been preached from this pulpit, theng to seec an interest in the Gospel, and
in this time, been productive of any good; to eek an mter t te s ea

or hs i al ben a so uchwatr silto 'to prepare generally for a future state. Viewor has it ail been as so muchi water spilt on jed in this light, hadii(ly any office cari be of
the dry ground ? When we stand before edem1trnsplightehardrysanysifiice can be o

God t lst, illit h fond tat hav to greater importance or responsibility than thatGod at last, wil it he found that have to- of the Christian Ambassador. On the man,taory neglected or shameful abused the ner in which it is discharged, must it, underPortunities of influencing yoil for good which God, very much depend, whether the peoplcI have enjoyed ? or will it be to your con- to whom he ninisters are serious or careesl
demnation that vou have not availed your- whether the m have deficient or enightene
selves, as you slhould, of the opportunities hviews of divine truth, whether the lhaver
which y-ou have enjoyed ? viw1 fdvetuh hte hyhv

hih ou tave enj ? mere form of godliness, or whether they havbIt is difficult to estimate sufficiently the such a knowledge of the way of salvatioP
influence of the Gospel ministry on a commu- and are so led to practice it, that it will renity, where that influence is wielded aright. sult in their eternal salvation at last.
The benefits which it may be expected to While an engine of such potency bas beeP
confer are twofold. By the sounding forth in operation aniong us for so considerable I
of Gospel truth, by the faithful preaching of period, the question, surely, cannot he a matesound morality and the recommendation of ter of indifference to either party, Of wha
industry and good order, by the denunciation avail bas it been ?-To me, the question can-
of vicious slothful habits, by a minister's lot be a matter of indifference, How bas this
forming an embodiment of these precepts engine been worked ? and to you, the que&-
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tion cannot he one of indifference, What taught that this is perfectly consistent with

Rood has it effected P the strictest attention to the duties of this

Now, in reviewing my own conduct in your life-nay, that religion is brought into most

Presence, and in the presence of God, I can- healthy exercise amid our daily employments,

flot be regarded as seeking to attract our and that we best evidence the sincerity af our

attention unduly to myself, for you observe faith when it leads us to discharge fathfully

It is only what Paul does whe1~ addressing the various obligations and requirements of

the Ephesian elders ; and there is no minister this present scene. If we have urged you to

Who has anv sense of the importance of his render unto God the things that are o,

office that w*ill not feel desirous of publicly we have urged you, no less, to render unte

aknowleding is deficiencies, or vindicating Cesar the things that are CSsar's. If we

his conduct, when about to be separated, it have sought to rouse the careless, we have

m1ay be for ever, from the charge which had sought, no less, to edify, comfort, and con-

been committed to him. duet in the vay of life, those vho bave ai-

Now, while there is no one more conscious ready assumed he pilgrim's garb.

than myselt of the many defects that have The substance of my preacding bas been

characterized my labors and my conversation very much that which the Apostte describes

loang you, vet I think I can earnestly say i the passage before us, "testifying bath ta

that I have, for the most part, acted under a the Jews and also to the Greeks repentance

sense of the vast importance of the duties tomýards God and faith towards our Lord Je-

conmitted to me. I may have been beguiled sus Christ." Faith towards our Lord Jesus

for a moment with the flowers that I have Christ, as the alone ground of pardon and

'et in my path'; I may have had less of a salvation; repentance towards God, as the

feeling of responsibility at one time than at necessary consequence and fruit of such faith;

atiother; but what I have mentioned has been, -these are what it has been my constant

'o far as I know myself, the general spirit of aim to enforce. To wean you from ail de.

yV conduct. Though, doubtless, chargeable pendence on any righteousness of your own

With many inconsistencies, I have striven, so -té show you how, nevertheless, believers

far as possible, and so far as I understood are under peculiar obligations to maintain a

i1Y duty, that my example should be unmis- high standard of conduct-to poit out to

ta ably in favor of w bat I believed ta be you, honestly and impartially, what the re-

right. And, as regards my ublic ministry, quirements of the Christian religion are;-

though the messages whicb 1 have been pri- this, I think I may say, has been my unceas-

Vileged to deliverhave rarely been such as I ing object since coming among yout

could have wished them to be, yet has it Though, then, I dare hardly say with Paul,

been my sincere desire to direct your atten- in the prospect, it may be, of never seeing

tOn ta such truths as I thought were likely you agan upon earth, after leaving this,

to be most useful or seemed most needed. " Wherefore, take you to record this day

I have, in some measure, endeavored to act that I am free from the blood of af oren"-

"téathe sentiment enunciated by Paul, witb tbough I dare not, mny friends, say this, for,

Ipoth it was a n nry small matter that be was doubtless, I might have been a hundred times

Judged of by man's judgment, but vho sought more faithful, more earnest, more devoted-

the approval of God only; for if a minister's yet am I confident that there are none, who

chief object is ta select only such topics as have regularly attended my ministry, that

'Lie palatable ta a congregation or shape witb can plead ignorance of tbe way of salvation,

their notions, he ae nat very likey toa please or of the duties required of thern as Chris-

Christ. tians; and if there are nny amang us who

Like Paul, I may say that I have "kept have preferred darkness ta light, the ways of

back nothing that was profitable unto you," sin to the ways of holiness, the road that

an1d "have not shunned to declare unto you leadeth to desruction to the path tbat lead-

all the counsel of God," in cases, too, where, eth unto life, you know well that it basrnot

doubtless, I would have given more satisfac- been without repeated and eiarnest wamings

tin had I kept silent. While I have sought from this pulpit. Nay, I have no dobt

Win you by the attractions of the Gospel, there are some who fancy that I have preach-

have not failed ta persuade you by remind- ed on death, judgment and eternty, and the

fg YIyou of the terrors of the Lord. Wile necessity of instant and habitual preparation

preaching a free and a full salvation through for death, more frequentlv than the case re-

Christ, I have not been slow to warn you that quired. Now, I am free to acknowled that

without holiness no man shall see the Lord. I have frequently taken up these tapics at

ile urging on vou the duty of working the risk of treatimg of matters stale and com-

outyour awn salvation with fear and trem- monplace, and of repeatig othei etreme
, I have sought also to impress on you over and over, from a ser.se of their extreme

the necessity of looking Up continually to and superlative importance, and frok the

God, Without the aids of whose Spirit we feeling that, in an uncertain scet like this
do nothing. While exhorting you to men canant be too often urged ta fiee fin

abor, ab>ve ail, for the meat that en- the wrath ta cone.
dtureth unto everlasting life, I have ever And, mv friends, it is right that I should
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remind you, hers, that it is not 1, merely, be the savour of life unto life-that there hasthat have been preaching to you, but that, been with many the sincere desire to pursuOduring the last year and a half of my ministry, the narrow way which thie Gospel prescribes,Gnd Himself has been speaking to us in a and the firn determination, with God's help,very special manner hy the events of His and in spite of their own felt imperfectionprovidence. What with the deatha thathave to prosecute that way to the lastî; end I trust
occurred among ourselves, and the deaths of that our connection together has, at least, notrelatives at a distance, there are very few lowered the tone of society, but that it hasfainilies among us that have not been called aided, in some snall mleasure, tnwards theto mourn. Nor have these been occasioned formation of that staidniess and soliditiv-th'thiefly by the visitation of pestilence,-- 1quiet, peaceable behaviour-that induetre.in whieh case we triight be disposed to think uprighiness, courlesv. and sobrierty, which it
lessof the mortality tijat has prevailed ; but isso desirable should distinguisli any coin»thegreater part of them have occurred in the munity. I am well aware that it is not alwass,ordinary way, by natural death, or by some çihere most gond seern to be doing ifat moscof those accidents that are continually hap- good is really done. The seed of the king-pening. Now, my friends, we cannot sup- dom is, in general, slow in its grnwth, spring-pose that ail this has been purely accidental. ing up noiselessly and unperceived. WhenThe deathe and casualties have been too fre- the temple was being built, we are told thatquent, and of toc sttiking a character, tolead there was neither hammer, nor axe, nor ailus to imagine this. UndoubtedlyiGod has iron tool heard. When the Almighty ap-heen speaking to-us in a very marked man- peared unto Elijah, he came, not in the wind,gner of late, seekingto arrest us in the midst nor in the earthquake, nor in the fire, but inof our carelessness and worldlines,, and to a still smalil voice ; and so, we are told, theurge us to seek firat the kingdom of God and kingdom of heaven cometh not by observa-His righteousness. tion. It wid not, however, he known, till-theWhat, my friends, bas been the result of great day, what is the good that has beenGod'a dealings with us P What bas been effected, though, doubtless, it comes inflnitely.he fruit of our six years' connection as min- short of vhat might have been done.ister and people P But be it yours, at least, my hearers, 16I fear we have not laid to heart, as we iniquire, each for yourselves, what is the bei-eught, God's gracious intentions towards us, efit which yôu have received from the con-in the frequent visitations we have had, of neotion which is so soon to terminate. Arelate. We have not sought, as we should you conscious of having been roused in anyhave done, to bring-these home to ourselves, measure to a sense of the duties you owes individuals, so as to lead us to apply our your immortal soul P Have you been led tohearts unto wisdom, but rather, it is to he attend to these with increasing earnestness?feared, becoming familiarized with death by Are you sensible of having acquired sounderthe very frequency of its presence among and more enlightened views of the way ofus, our hearts have become hardened. If, salvation ? Have you become more estab-my friends, we are really to derive bene6t lished in your resolutions to fear and serTfrom such painful events as those which have God? If you have been, in any measure,bden happening among us of lae-and God quickened, enlightened, encouraged,strength-designa they should benefit us-we must not ened, so that, with God's help, you are likelyattend the funerals of those who are carried to persevere, undeviatingly, amid temptatione-from our midbt, in the perfunctory manner within and trials without, in the narrow warwhich is so common ; but «e must ait dowa that leadeth unto life,-then, for you, at least,and calmly ask ourselves, what are the les- my Christian friends, it has not been in vainPons which God designs to teach us, ir.divi- that the ordinances of God's house have beendlually, by such sad viaitations P Are we too regularly dispensed among you for the lastcareless P aie we 1.» worldly P are we living -six years.

little heedful of our latter end P are we living But there are some, I fear, who have re-in the neglect of any known duty, or in the ceived no good whatever-some whose heartsprartice ot any known min? are we, in fact, have only become more hardened-some, itnot in a fit state to die ? Then, hy ail such is to be feared, who, though they may haveevents doesGod urge on us to be up anddoing. been at times moved, and have made manYStill, I can hardly believe that our six I fair promises and resolutions. have returned,years' connection together has b en wholly like the dog to its vomit, or like the sow towithout good resulis. I can hardly believe its wallowing in the mire. A ime like thethat the Gospel has been regularly preached present is well ftted to lead such to% ser iousameng you. even in the imperfect manner in raIection. A precious term of improvementwhich this has been done-I can hardly he- has indeed been squandered, but it is stil,lieve that your duty has been regularly laid possible to retrieve the past. Now, then, erebefore you,ond that you have been warned any more time has been lost, and with the,and expostulated with, and that this has heen consciousness of misspent time still. fresh inail to no purpos-. I can hardly doubt but their minds, let them return unto the Lord,4lie Gospel has been felt, in Wany csass, ýo and He wijj have Me:cy upon.them, and. tg,
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leur God, and lie will abandantly pardon. The dangers to which a congregation, with-

And, at this halting-plsce in the. h story of out a fixed pastor, are liable, are manifold.-
A ngrgatin t ihe the part ofal of 'ot merely are they apt to fall into careless

YOU, my hearers, to make wp hour books, to desultory habits, to he sattered abroad as

youlk io your accoure s, t heal your hack- sheep without any shepherd, to imbibe pet-

oidings, t amed your ways, and to enter nicious doctrines, but any good thev may

0l a new tern of imnproveent. have already received runs t'e risk of being

So much f r the past. im ur t, however, hurry • ndone. Tie best wish, therefore, that I can

BOf to direct your mis, briefy, ta the future. form for y ou is, that you may very soon have

It would e easy for me, like Paul, to dwell another pastor lahbring nibng ou. Use

<It wny owe future. r might say, in words every means, my friends, to accomplish this,
9ilnitar ta those whieh hie employs:: And now, so souin as possible, and let your -chief desire

behuld, t go bourid for another land, not and prayer e that God may send among yoa

knowing the things that shall befall me there, a thoroughly devoted tnan-one wbo fha

ave that the HoLy Ghot, in the Word, tes- preach tu tou by hi daily life ast well s fron

tifies that a minister of the Gospel. if le do the pulpit, and who ta active effort shai join

hi duty, my expect to meet with difficulties, unceasing prayer in your hehalfor.e, i fact

trials, and temptatioris, manifolud, ini whatever who is vividly alive ta tAie resparisibility of

Portion of the Lord's vineyard , May be hi. hi& office. Let this, my friends, be your chief

&Ot to 'labor. and only object-to obtain the s3ervices of a

But it will be more profitable for yoti that thoroîsghly faithful iniiter. Feel that ut is

t direct your thoughts to your own future. better., a hudred times, tat you have a god

If the last six years have been productiv of man, than even one af the highest talents,

40 many changes, who can tell what the next if anid of pieta. Realize, my frienda, of

few years that are to come may bring forth? what nspeakable importance this matter i

-when, away in a distant land, 1 may hear to yourselves, to your little one, and, it may

of one and another of those to whom I minis- be to vour descendants of the third a td fourth

tered, and front whom, while among you, I gerieratiori, sa shall you be hikely ta act in il

teceived no whoite kindaess, being eut off. with such deiberation and in such a prayer-

There are many among my hearers who are fu spirit as ed may be expected t asmile

becoming advanced in life, and Rho, in the dn. Believe me, my friendas, y y as much

ordinary course of nature, cannot have many interested in this matter as you yourselve

Years before theni. Once more, therefore, cari. I would leave you with a satisfied. mind

Would I say ta one and ail. Be ready. Ask did know that there was ta cae after nue

Yourselves, my friends, individually, Have I one more faithful, and better qualifled , a

taken the steps necessary for death when it guide your feet in the way of tife, than n

eOmes, whether at cock-crowing, at noon, or have been. fI would oe les& spt ta refezt on

at midnight ? Will I be able to meet it with- my own deficiencies, for I world kn w that,

f'ut dismay ? Seek, day by day, to exercise in this case, they would be productive of les

repentance towards God and faith towards harm, and I would feel more confident that

Our Lord Jesus Christ, and to grow in all any little gond I may have heen honored t-

heavenly feelings and dispositions ; so shail do would not be lost through ureglect. e-

YOU become more and more meet for irherit- alize, my friend, that your future as a coin-

lng the mansions of the saints io light. munity may very much depend on the mat

Let me say a word to the young. On you, whom God, in answer to your prayers, miay

"4Y young friends, the future of tkiis commu- send among you.

ity depends. Soon, your fathers will be Whoever may corne, let hm have your ful

Stretched in their graves, and you must fill and hearty co-operation. Let mini know, b

their places. On you, under God, it depends, your conduct, that he is our minister, and

What the inen and women of the net, aye, it he only, and that your aectiosis are not di-

ntay be of many succeeding generations, are vided with any other, for this is as u askid,

to be. Yours, therefore, is a very great te- and unjust, and likely to he productive of as

SPonsibility ; and surely you ought ta be fired pernicious consequences, as for a woman ta

with the noble desire that in your bande the divide er affection for ber h sbad with

race may improve-improve in all that is another man. (The relationse tha in the

m'anly and noble and oud, and not degene- ble, more sacredin the oe t tha ife pne

rate. Yours ought to be the laudable amabi- other.) Treat him ever witb tbat deferece

tion that the children do better, and tot and respect to which bis office i enthfe, and

Worse, than their sires. Is this, my young show that you have confidence in hi fitce a

frieds, the tendency of existing things? to be your spiritual guide o hcanmodatihg

Seek that it be Bo more and more. yourselves, so far as possi;e. ta bis tishes

And now for the dangers in store for you. in spiritual matters. Bear ie mnd that the

Fr I know this," ssya Paul, " that after peculiar training he bas received enables hir

MY departing shal grieuous wolves enter in to form a more correct judgmet in regard

amtong you, not sparing the dock. Also of your to such things, than a people ca be expected

own selves shall inen arise, speaking perverse ta do.

things, to draw away disciples after then." Meanwhile, it is my privilege, like Paul,
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to commend you to God and to the word of God less and keep you, and give you al, at
Ilis grace. Ministers may be removed, but last, out of His infinite clemency, a place in
God ever abideth. Ministers are often im- lis beavenly inheritance.
patent to ward off the dangers-the errors
antd temptations-to which their people may
'be exposed, or to keep them in the faith, but The Theological Hall again.--Mr.
in God there is all-sufficiency. Ministers Erant's Communication.
ihemselves are liable to err, and may often -
prove little fitted to divide the Word of God IT certainly appears etrange that truth, so
aright. but God's Wotd itself can never mis- loveiv a creature in herself. sbould havb 10
lead-in it are hid alt the treasures of wis- great diffieult in getting along in this world,
dom atil knowledge. While. then, God is without injury heincg done ta her fair propor-
still left amorg a people--while they have tions. She has always had a liard time of
still access to the word of is grace, they it in these sublunar regions. Her zealou.s
bave still in these, if faithful ta themselves, friends and disguised enemies have ibattled
every security ta their continued stedfastness about her, with interchanging blows, until
that they could desire. While it in a minis- they have torn in pieces her shining robrs
ter's privilege to commend them ta the safe and reft her of her queenly crown. Where.
keeping of Him who never puts to shame fore it has corne to pass, that though she
those that trust in Hini, it is no less theirs stands in the market-place, and crieth unto
to contemplate that refuge whicn they ever the children of men, tno man regardeth lier.
have in Him and in the word of His grace. Hath not error, from of old, been thironed in
Look up, my friends,-daily, ta Him, for light high seat and sacre'd places of the earth, and.
and direction; throw yourselves daily on His where she had fixed her sovereignty, bath it
protection ; and, in the absence of ncublic not been her wont to rebuke the hearts of
ministrations, learn only ta prize the~ more men with "the awful and majestic wrinkles of
highlv, and to peruse the more prayerfully her brow ?" Touch not thou the hem of her
and earnestly, that blessed Book which God garment, for she concealeth beneath her skirts
hae given us ta be a light urto our feet and an ancient brood of fiery serpents which she
a lamp unto aour path. So shall you be kept can hark upon thee, to consume thee where
from falling, and conducted along the paths thou standest!
of peace ntd %afety. In the September number of this Record (to

In conclusion, let me thank yau for the descend fromgreat things tasmall),Iventured
kindness I have received from you during ta state some serious objections which occurred
iny sojourn among you. With the efforts to me.against the scheme of a Theological Hall
you have made, as a congregation, to provide which it was proposed, by certain parties, to
for my support, I have, on the whole, had establish next summer in Halifax. I assert-
every reason ta he satisfied, and I trust that ed that the overture on this subject was
any k:ndlness you have shewn me, and any suddenly disclosed at the eleventh hour, and
such efforts made from a right motive. will slipt through the Court in a very hasty man-
lie returned to vour bosoms a hundred-fold. ner-that various members, includîng myself.

And, now, I may say in words very sin:ilar were taken by surprise by the appearance of
to those which Paul uttered: I know not if the scheme, that ta many, in consequence, no
ye all, among whom I have gone preachbing opportunity was afforded to form an opinion
the Gospel, shall see my face any more. on the subject-that at the close of the brief
When thousands of miles have once separa- discussion, when the scheme seemed past ail
tel us, it is very questionable if we shall ever danger, one of the projectors stated that it
see each other again on this side the grave, was the intention of bis brethren to have
or if ever I shall again address you from this the Hall in operation next summer. I added
pulpic. But, though separated from you, I shall the very natural reflection that it was ta be
always cherish a warmn interest in your wel- hoped the business of the Church would be
fare, and nothing will give me greater plea- conducted in future in a mûre open and regu-
sure than ta hear of your prosperity as a lar manner. This is the sum total of my
communitv and as a congregation--o hear, complaint. I attacked Po individual. I
above all, that God's Word prospers among mentioned no nane. I pointed the finger at
you. no man, while the facts, as reiterated above,

And slould wve never, my friends, see each are not only true, but (as will by-and-by ap-
ccthcer again upon earth, let tne once more pear) susceptible of the fullest proof. It ap-
venture to express the hope that vou will ail ipears that the arrow which was launched in-
hie so led ta conisider your duty to your im- ta the open air, has found its way into a hu-
niortal souls that we Will meet where there man heart. An unfortunate individual has
will be no more parting-changes there must appeared at the bar against me, opened up>
.e here on earth ; but, oh! these matter little his gashed and bleeding bosom, and demand-
sîould thev he the mean, im God's hands, of ed that I be visited with the extreme penaltY
preparing us for that better state where there of the law. I am indicted for a seriou4

will be io further change. crime ard misdemeanor. I refer to an article
And now, n friends, good bye. May I signed by a Reverend gentleman, which madO
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its appearance in last number of the Record, j plan I cordially assented, like the rest of my
on this subject of a proposed Hall in Hali- brethren, because it left us at liberty to give
fax. If th reader has perused what I wrote according to our abilitv, without i.'curring
in the September No., he will no doubt be heavy and permanent obligations whieh we
&urprised at the extraordinary language in might not be able to disharge. My oppo-
Which the Respondent indulges. If I had sition, then, appears to have beea, snmehow,
cnmmittpd an act of felony against that gen- pretty well grounded. As to my " having in-
tieian. he could scarcely have written in a duced Mr. Law to leave the Court on Satur-
different tonq. The nolse was hanging émpty. i day, to go with me to Truro," this is a pare
Why did he thrust his head into it, and invention ot the writer's imagination, and does
swing himself forth into the void air P If a not happen tn stumble on the tact. And " I
ian commit suicide, it is not fair to accuse was away at Truro on Monday, attending to
his brother of murder. From nothing that ny own private or congregational business,
1 said could the reader have guessed that he and (consequently, absent frum mysplace in
(the writer aforesaid) was in any way person- the Svnod." It would have been more correct
ally responsible for the errors complained to have written that I left on Saturday, in
o', but he as voluntarily taken al the order to preach to my people on Sunday, and,
Charges (such as thev were) home to himself. like some others, was not expected to returi
No eve but that of Nlacheth saw the ghost of on Motnday, wlhen only a few louse threads of
lianqu io, though the festal board was crowl- business had to bc wound up.
ed. I regret, for the sake of the writer hirn- I an sorry to say that the things my Re-
self, and for the sake of sweet charity. that. spondent states (having anv reference to the
with the view of weakening the force of my question at issue), are capable ofbeingpresent.
arguments, he has had recourse to such sin- ed in a very différent form from that into which
Rular logic as appears throughout the pro- he has moulded them, and I shall iow pro-
duction which bears his name. Referring to ceed to perform this painful but necessary duty.
the irregularities of which I complained, he He affirms "I that the project in question
says :-" The charges, if true, meant a great was brought bpfore the Synod in precisely
deal; if untrue, what are we to think of Mr. the sanme way as the Dalhousie Coll-ge over-
Philip ?" This is an indirect way of saying ture hadi been brought up three years previ-
orething which is intended to mean a great ously, and he challenges Mr. Philip or any

deal. In the same spirit he proceeds to prove, other man to name a single scheme or mes-
by a simnle and jet ingenous nethod of rea- sure which came before us in a different way
sOning, that the overture in question was ever since he had beer a member of Court."
brought before the Synod in a perfectly pro- The reader may bear in mind, in the first
per and regular manner, hy announcing to place, that facts are very stubborn things,
the public that "I opposed the Foreign Mis- and that the loudest gusts of wind will not
loti Scheme, that I iniduced Mr. Law to blow theni off their feet. In the second place,

leave Halifax on Saturday, in order to go to I affirm again that what I stated as to the
'ruro with me, and that on Monday (when the extreme haste and irregularity witl which

1Ynod was wound up) I was away at the present overture was got up and carried
'ruro attending to my own private or congre- through Court, 18 A FACT ; and I accept the
9ational business." The spirit which anima- case of Dalhousie College by which to test
ted the writer when he could pen such things the correctness of this statement. There was
lI these,is too manifest to be mistaken. 'The no secresy, no surprise, no immaturity in the
reader may be puzzled to discover what way in which that overture was brought be-
connection these things (had they been cor- fore Synod. That scheme did not suddenly
rectly stated, which they are not) have to do emerge out cf darkness. It had been dis-
Nvith the subject of a Divinity Hall, or the cussed for years at Synods and at Committee
regularity or irregularity of an overture. meetings and at Synode again, and had be-
With respect to the first, I must needs inform come familiar in men's mouths as a household
himyl. Know, thenm, that ir this country, aFor- word, before it was adopted as arn overture ;
eign MissionScheme isof all schemesunspeak- and when the final step was about to be ta-
Iuîly the most popular. This man opposed ken-when the measure was to be passed as
thatscheme ; therefore beware of him. This i, a law, every minister and adherent of the
the logical connection. I may remark (sincé Church throughout the Provinces had made

amn forced into irrelevancies) that the reader up his mind on the subject. The first ground
"111 observe, from the reported proceedings of complaint which 1 stated in reference to
of the Synod, that the Synod itself saw meet the overture anent the proposed Bali, was
to abandon that Schemoe, in the form in which that it had-never been pubicly mooted be-
it came before the Court, and in which I op- fore, nor any whisper breathed of its intend-
posed it, and to adopt an entirely new plan ed introduction, and that, to many membe:s

of helping the heathen, suggested by Mr. Ged- of Synod, no opportunity was afforded to
the, the great missionary of the . P. Church ; give it due consideration. Moreover, -ni
the plan of simply remitting to him whatever what was worse, the great body of the people
contributions we could raise, to be applied to- were in the sane predicament. The figt b-
*%rd the support of Native leachers. To this telligence ihey had of the scheme was in tie
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Record of August last. Whetler this is true, Abore the siohe and stir of this dim spotOhey themselves will be able io judge. It is Which men cali earth."
manifest, therefore, that the overture anent
the Hall was NOT brought before Synod in Severa sharp sots were fird at it, but it
the same manner as thatwhich had reference was too swift of wing. There were good
tn Dalhousie College. The latter was intro- marks meri on the ground, but, heing taku
duced in an open and deliberate manner, and unwares, they were imlprovid(d with ammu-
w01s the natura! result of opinion ptevinusîv ltion. Some woeeks aforwards. however, a
fnrmed, and, for this reason, it was noit sud- vigiant keeper of the King's Preserves, in
denly nipped in the bud, but took root inte the region ofSatsprings. having caught sight
ground, and promises to bring forth gond of the strange intruder (which had re-ceived
fruit. The former sprung up mysteriously. a vound), Ievelled a sore aim and brought it
like Jorah's gourd, IN THE NIGHT, so that traiglt to the grouind. I have beern toli
when the first beam of day struck it (becaise since that the Creature is dead.
it was a thing of darkness) it was alrendy "Agaii," says my Respondent, " who sup-
-withering and dying. Now, this false policy ported the project when it was heing discu's-
.might, in some amail degree, have been cor- ed ? Every Eider. and almost everv Minis-
'rected by the prrjectors, had they given early ter present, including ail the seniors a'nd those
notice to the members ofSvnod, on their ar- who had been longest in the countrv." The
rival in Halifax, that a measure of such grave inaccuîracy of this stitemuent must st*rike eve-
importance was to be proposed nnd conider. ry individual u o was present at the Svnod.
ed. Had thev really desired a free and full at the meeting of Saturday. " Every Eider"
discussion of the subject. they would 'have sounds strong, but the writer forgets to men-
placed the overture in the van of ail the other tion how many Elders were actually present,
business, so that those who had come t Most of thein had left for their homes, and,-
'Court (not to speak of the pubic at large) as far as I recollet, onl Mr. Thomson and.
might have still a brief space to think oler Mr. Hoimes remained. *' Almost everv Min-
the project and to canvass it leisurely. In- inter, includiog ail the seniors and tio'se who
-stead of doing tuis, however, the projectors lad heent lonîgest in the country." W hy. iii-
rigidly kept their secret until the eleventh stead of using the vague term, "almost eve-
hour ; and, on the forenoon of the last day ry," did not the writer specify the exact num-
of the session but one, and when several ber? There were three ministers (Mr. Mc-
members had left for their home@, and others Millan, Earltown, Mr. McDonald, Barnev's
we-re on the point of departing, they suddenly River, and myself,) who expressed a decided
broke silence. Instead of being occupied the opinion against the seheme. There were
whole of Saturday, as this writer alleges, with others who. as thv were not prepared to-
the consideration of the subject, the Synod, discuss it, allowed it to pass vithou*t activer
I repeat, was not so occupied above the space opposition ; and, &o far from the scheme be-
of three hours. We :net at 9 o'clock for ing supported by the seniors, and those who
devotional exercises. Before these were over, had been longest in .he country, the reverse
and bocks turned out, and parties had drop.. seems to be the case. The Rev.' Mr. McKav,
ped in. it would probably be 10 o'clnck. The of Saltsprings, is one of the oldest and mostSynod closed its sitting at 1, and did not experienced of our clergymen ; and las&
meet again that day, as it is not usual for month's Record would show very clear!v what
such a Court to have a second session on his opinions are. It is true, circumstances
Saturdays. But " consideration of the over- prevented his attendance at Synod, but that
ture was resumed on Monday." The fact is, does not weaken the weight of his judgment,
that the discussion of the overture, on las i The Rev. Mr. McLean, of Be!fast, is aiso cie
meri1s, was concluded on Saturday ; and when of the older and more experienced of the min-
aIl parties had risen to depart, ad when isters of our Church; but the Respondent
tome had their bats in their Lands, a member cannot rank that gentleman among the num-
suggested some trifling verbal alteration in ber of the supporters of the project. I cannot
the terms of the finding to he inserted in the understand why my Respondent should assert
minutes. It was thereupon agreed (be- that " I was the only member of Synod whocause we were on Our fet to depart) that this took decided ground against it " 'he Rev.
piece of formality should be performed on Mr. McMillan, of Earl.own, was the first per-
Monday. The expression, " resumed consi- son who spoke against it, and he gave forth
deration on Monday," may possibly be insert. no uncertain sound. He expressed bis opi-
ed in the Minutes, but this expression, like nion with great clearness and decision. A
the point to which it refers, is, of course,, number of delegates were appointed to appearquit# formal. In short, the question as to 1 before the Synod of New Brunswick, which
the adoption of the overture was decided on met soon afterwards, on the subject of th@
Baturday. The story Of this strange brief life proposed Hall. Among these was Mr. MC-
ià sopa told. It cracked the shell about 10 Millan; but his tongue had not forgot ituo'aiSk. About 12, it was on its legs and function when he arrived there ; and, in hisloinzg pretty vigorous, and at 1 it wa full- place in that Synod, with characteristic cour-
fdedgød and sornng in the Empyran ago and integrity, he spake against the

-..àâ
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'cheme as he had done before. The Rev.Mr. testimony ; if it be wrong. I trust the Rev.
McDonald, of Barney's River, expressed him. Mr. McMillan will corrert me. -
'elf, in our own Synod, with sufficient deci- I think I have shown that the overture int
sion, on the same side. He advanced many question was neither brought hefore, nor
sound and cogent arguments against the appeared in, nor passed through the Court,
scheme ; and, if I remember aright, uttered in " precisely the same way as everv other
tiot one word in its favour. These gentlemen scheme" that preceded it. Its history is a
wvill, no doubt, be surprised at being set down very different history from that of the )al-
as nothings, in order to diminish the credit housie College Scheme, and reads an instrue-
side of my account. And, did not the Rev. tive lesson to those who would presume to act
Mr. Herdiman, the oldest member present, the partof legislatore in the Church, by framing
complain of the want of openness and regu- ordinances to bind the people, in ihe secret cab-
larity displayed in the getting up of the over- inetoftheirownbrains. InexperitencedaidAu-
ture*? The document in question was drawn perficial statesmen have often committed this
liut and written by the hand of the Responident. error ; and, after travelling far without a
It was signed, and ostensibly brought forward, guide, have been obliged to retrace their stepa
by a delegate from the Svnod of New Bruns- and lose their labour. Legislation, in State
wick-amode of .rocedure,notonlyirregnlar, or Church, is a more difficult matter than
but unprecedented in the annals of a Presbv. iwany suppose. He who, in a free country,
lerian Church Court. Wherefore, Mr. Herd- saakes laws without first consuiting the party
tuan, with his usual plainness, asked, "If the whom they are intended to hind, perpetrates
'toice was tihe voice of Jacob, why should the an injustice and a blunder. A germent,
land he the hand of Esau ?" So far from the whici is made without regard to the taste or
older and more experienced ministers having the mould ot the wearer, is not likelv to suit,
aupported this overture, it is evident that when it comes to be fitted on. But, in sooth,
these are the very men who are against it ; a Tailor never acta in this manner. He is a
and their opposition (part ni which appeared good artist for young politicians to imlilat'..
in last Record), is destined to bring it to Finally, in regard to this part of the sub.
nought. The scheme wasquite ajuvenile pro. ject, suffer me to remark that even had it
duction, and i ad about it none of the marks been the fact that the present scheme was in-
of ripe judgment and prudent foresight ; and, troduced in precisely the same manner as
I amn confident that, if a meeting of Synod every other acheme before it, the projectors
Were summoned to-morrow, and the votes of ought to have perceived that the extraordi-
all the members taken on the scheme, it would nary importance of tihe measnre proposed
be rejected by a great majority. rendered it necessary for thein to take extra-

As to whether or not .here was any ocea- ordinary precautions to have it gen-rallv
'ion for my expressing a hope that the huai- foreknown and thoroughlv discussed. Never
telss of the Church would be conducted in a 1 before were the people ralled on to undertake
More open, as well as regular manner, I shall such a vast responsihilitv, vet the peuple re-
leave the reader to judge, asking him to notice ceived no warning of the bill which was to-
two facts : (1.) One of the members stated at tai them. Never before were the delibera-
Synod, that lie cordd assure the Court that the tive wisdom and co-operative action of the
Colonial Committee would grant a supplement Church's representatives ao urgently requir-
in aid of the Hall. This point had evidently ed, yet the representatives of the Church,
been made sure of, and it is certain that the with only two or tiree exceptions, knew
Colonial Committee would not bave made a nothing of the proposal, until towards the
Promise of this kind, had they not been in- close of the Synod, when they were all on
dtuced to believe that the Church in Nova the eve of returning to their homes.
Scotia was unanimous on this subject. But, My Respondent is vexed that I did not pro-
Who authorized this individuel to enter into test and appeal ut the Synod. I have pro-
negotiations with the Colonial CommitteeP tested and appealed, but in a more effectuai

o Synod, no Presbytery, nobody did so. way. It is rather unfair to take a man by
(.) The same party stated, after the discus. surprise, and, when he is down, say, " IWhy
'ion was over, and when the project seemed did you suffer me to do this thing P" My
beyond danger, that it was intended to have #espondent is surprised that I did not make
tb Hall in operation next summer. a speech about my surprise, when the pheno-

I observe, my Respondeot states that a menn referred to suddenly made its appear-
'nanimousfinding of the Synod. in favour of ance. " When people are so much surprised,
tha Hall, was recorded in the Minutes, and they generally express themselves ta that
ttaches much value to this. I hall explain, effect there and then." I am not very sure

very briefly, how this happened. The leader about this doctrine. The writer hath her
0f the opposition was the Rev. Mr. McMillan thruwn out a metaphysical question not unin-
Of Earltown. That gentleman was to bring teresting to philosophers. We shahl suppose
forward a counter-motion, but was entreated (for the sake of illustration) that a traveller
*'ot to do so, as the motion " did not commit is walking along the Queen's bighway, under
tie Syrnod to a Hall." le complied with this the cloud of night, feeding his heart with de-
'quest, and hence the result. Tis is my lectable thoughts, and warbling unto himslf
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some pleasant dity, when, ail of a suc'den, Dalhousie was newly instituted, and explain-
an arm reaching iout of the darkness, smites ed the purposes of that institution, and the
him on the cerebelluin, sa that he stumbleth greater part of the people connected with my
a pace, but straightway recovereth himself. congregation wereindaced to subscribe lhb-
Now, doth it happen, in such a case, that the eraliv, but they received no hint from him of
traveller turneth round to is ivisitor and tel- any such undertaking as the present so soon
eth limn how greatly he feeleth surprised ? to follow'. I do not denv that the day may
I trwv not. If he he not a Quaker, he iii- arrive whin it will be exnedient, and desira-
stantly taketh the measure of his enemy ainid h!e and possible, nay, when it will be neces-
addresseth himself to his pate, with might sarv, to institute a Theological Hall in this
and ma'n " there and theii." Then, having countiv, but that day seeins to me to be very
dravn breath and proceeded home, lie telleth far distant. A day will come, ro doubt, when
his frirnuls how greatly he had been surpris- i t will b expedient for us to manufacture
ed. The parable heing interpreted, signiSeth our broad cloths and our fine linen, but that
this : when surprised by a Mul danger, we day is-far off; vere we to attempt to do go
act as we would do when we are surprised hy a now. we should act very foolishly. We would
PHYSIC IL danger. We do not, at the critical produce a far inferior and much costlier ar-
mrn ýnt, anal yz nur feelings and mike a ticle than that which we have. It is prema-
speech about them, but insîtinctively grappile ture to speak of accepting the fruits of Dai-
with the object which disturbs them. We housie College " The tree has not had tim»
disregard the wounîd that we may parry the even to fix its roots in the ground, and would
blows; and afterwards, whet- we have leisure you immediately plant another and (in rela-
to reflect on the danger of the situation, we tion to us) a bigger tree by its side, to rob it
may act the part of mental philosophers, of the sap by which it must live ? We have
and meditate on that state of mind which very great difficulty in fulfilling our obliga-
constrained us into instant and vigorous ac- tions in relation to Dalhousie, in which wu
tivity. I have treated the things that this have only one professorship. If we create
gentleman bas written on the subject of three chairs in addition, for the maintenance
" surprise," rather as a matter of amusement 1 of which we shall be responsible, in what
than of serious import. It is impossible to way will thefourfold burden be discharged ?
deal in any other manner with a person who If the vessel is already laden to the water's
adopts such a style of reasoning as he has edge, a little more weight must suffice to
done. It i8 to be regretted, however, that sink her. One reason why I louk with alarra
he he.ts chosen such an indirect way tn accom- on the present scheme is the danger which it
plish his ends. It argues a desperate cause menaces to Dalhcusie College. Should we
when the only way a man can hope to destroy fail to fulfil our obligations in connection
the statements and arguments of another, is with Dalhousie, the integrity and character of
by destroying that other himself. that institution must certainly suffer, and, in

Furthermore, I find, it is written " Yea, that event, its ruin will speedily follow. To
far frorm there being any general ignorance reap the benefits of Dalhousie College, in the
of the proposed Hall, did not Mr. James way my Itespondent proposes, would he to Cut
Thomson state in Synod that as far as he k new, down the tree to get at the fruit ! If a faculty
every subscriber to our endowment fund had of medicine and a faculty of law could be at-
understood that the Church would not hait tached to the College, this would, in my opin
with its work half done, but that it would ion, greatly contribute to create a general in-
establish a Divinty Curriculum whenever the terest in the institution, and to elevate it in-
country had a satisfactory faculty of arts, and to the position of a Provincial University.
that if this were not done NOW, many To establish it on a flrm foundation, and
of the subscribers would consider it a breach render it as catholic in its uses as possible,
of faith P" Whether the people knew that'it ought surelv to be thefirst object of our aM-
was arranged, by certain parties, that a Hall bition. Thereafter, when its roots have
was to be instituted in Halifax next summer struck deeply in the soil, and its strong
in connection with the Kirk,isa question which branches are crowne: with blossom, we, too,
I shall leave the people to answer for them- may find repose beneath its shadow. it will
Selves. My own impression is, that not one be seen now what I meant by the danger of
ina a thousand who reads these words ever " Ecclesiastics" spoiling it.
dreamed of any such thing-ever dreamed I stated, in my former letter, that, in my opin-
of incurring such enormous and needless ex- ion, a Professor of Divinity could not live il,
pense, so long as a supply of ministers could Halifax on less than £300 a year ; and, there-
be obtained according to a cheaper and a bet- fore, as two of the three Professors who would
tersystem-the system which has hitherto been he required, would have to be supported by the
pursued. I fear the people WILL be apt to people, the people would have to contribute
consider, if the present scheme ahould go on, out of their purses £600 per annum. By the
that a " breach of faith" has really been com- people, I meant, of course, the people in these
mittedi and that they have been greatly im- Piovinces connected with the Kirk. Fro 1

posed on. The gentleman who penned the what we know of the resources of the Church
words I have quoted, came to Truro, when in New Brunswick, it is quite certain that thO
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btirden would fall chiefly on Nova Scotia ; to avail thenselves of the fund, they had bet-
td, if any one doubt this, he may peruse ter make application to " Alexander Smith.
CI Report of the Convener of the Colonial Esquire, Secretarv of the University of Edin-
f0 flmittee to the General Assemibly, as pub- hurgh," who will 'he able to furnish particu-
'bed in the Record of August. For having lare. Their applicatioi may be made with

d that the Professors would need, at the the greater freedom, as I have been told, since
a,. £300 currency a year, I am accused of writing my former letter, that the endowment

Oniing a plan of my own, which never enter- is not lirnited to students connected with the
t into the brains of the projectors. " Other Church of Scotland, but open to those of other
thurches have not found the plan that wE did denominations.
eetch work badly." How could 1, or any- One word to my friend personally before

dy elsehave guessed the plan that the " we" I close. I entreat him, for the sake of com-
*etched ? I see it, for the first time, faintly mou courtesv, to endeavor, when he writes

a'5dowed forth in these suggestive words. again, to adopt a different style of argument
® Synod was not made aware of this plan, from that which he has pursued in the com-
it now, and somewhat bashfullv, betrays its munication before me. Let him not make

1esonsl features. I learn, from"my Respon- the pages of a religious journal less graceful
d.t, that Professors are ready to enter the than a provincial newspaper. " Doth he well

t4irs, and perform the duties, for a mnch to be angry for the gourd ?" If his cause is
8raller sala'y than £300 a year. 'l'le whole gond, he neds not be angry. If it is bad,

siness, then, seems to have been pre-ar- ainger will not mend it, and, " as the bird hv
ged. How could 1, or my brethren. have wanîderiog, as the swallow by flying, so the
nited these wonders? Chang, the China. curse causeless shall not come.' Let him

C, hath a wise saying. " The fhh,' saith avoid, in controversy, ALL 'RREVALENT ANI
' Philosopher, " dwelld in the depths of the PEitsCNA L matter, and if his contest is for the
ters, and the eagles in the sides of heaven. truth, let him use no weapons but those which
e one, though.high, may be reached with he fiads in lier shining armory. And now,
arrow ; and the other, though deep. with a in conclusion, I shal relate an aneodote to

ok. But the heart of man, at a foot's dis- him. Two scholare were sitting over their wine
nee, cannot be known." The plan that engaged in an argument, when one of thein

a s to be hinted, fs, that there are divines Inst his temper and discharged the contents
enleng us (though I knew it not), who, white of his glass in the other's face. The insu itel
lleforming their pastoral duties, are willing gentleman nerelv wiped his face, and quietlv

and, what is more important, able-to remarked : "That was a digression, sir.
the work of Professors. Truly, these sons Now, let us proceed with the argument." I

ej Atlas are taller and stronger than their sires tell my friend that hie present publication is
or they propose to plough and till the earth, a ligression, and asek hiîm in the next number
ecarrying the heavens on their shoulders! to proceed vith the argument.
reference to the plan here suggested, I WM. M. PHILIP.

tî only point the reader to a very able and 1 Truro Oct. 1865.
p"Uent article, on the subject of the pro-
Oesed Hall, in last month's Record, from the

Pn of the Rev. Mr. McKay, of Saltsprings.
th. far from being alone in my opinions on The Project of a Divinity Hall.

Suj, I am gratified to perceive that a
n oo great experience, in the Church and IN a brief article, last month, I answered

the country, has added his sanction to the the personal part of Mr. Philip's long com-
?e::nit expressed. Mr. McKay has, for the munication. Letit be clearly understood
int overwhelmed the project by-such a that I was not the assailant; that he had

ts% solid facts and atguments, that I do gratuitously brought sundry charges against

eee by what hydraulic power it can be the promoters of the project under discus-
ed from the deeps. sion; and that if those charges had remained

abaseries of sceptical questions are asked unanswered, the verdict of the public must
fisUti the Fund which I stated had been have gone against us by default. I have

8eoituted in connection with the Church of ansvrfed them clearly and honestly: and he
teotland, to enable meritorious young men may now write a dozen columns about theni,
opPend some time in the aontinent of Eur- but I shall merely refer the reader to that

0 after having completed their Home edu- answer, not one word of which do I take
'eon- lie regrets he did not hear ofit when back; for, while it may be contradicted, it

Wh 8as in Scotland, and wishes to know to cannot be controverted. Indeed, Mr. Philip
lo,"OI he nay apply for information, as he has himself must now be convinced that he wrote

s young friends who would be glad of its rashly, and insinuated grave charges against
ri stance. My answer is, that, as I had respected brethren unadvisedly, and, if he

.y desire to profit by that fund, (not writes again, will surely make full apology.
ri, n yself sufficiently meritorious,) I He must see now that men like Messrs. Ogg,
y.,, nflade such minute enquiries as he pro. Pollok, McGregor, Duncan, Brodie, Stewart,

s iad, if his young friends are anxious Herdman, Holmes, Thompson, Knight, &c.,
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could have had no motive and no desire to of our Church here, nany of our ministeri
overreach the Church. And, with respect to forming the Free Churcl then, and others
myself, I can refer him to an article written them flocking to vacant parishes ia Scotland'
by me to the Record three years ago, and But would such a fatal Disruption have oc
afterwards copied into the Baptist C'hristian curred hem had we then possessed a natiV6
Messenger, in which I claim the support of ministry P f course fot: and should ther
our Scottish Churchmen for Dalhousie Col- ever again ho a similar demand for rnisteJ'
lege on the ground that until a central Fa- at home, would we fot be exposed to a sjflhi
culty of Arts ivas established, we could not lar desertion and ahipwreckP Again, WO
have a native ministry that would enable us fiad that from 1840, the advance of the ther
to compete with other denominations; and body of Preshyterians was stopped. AuJ
then, afterwards, in the Synod of 1863, held vhy P Tust because their institution for
at Charlottetown, I embodied in my motion training a native ministry had perished iO
on Dalhousie the actual proposal of a Divi- the strife of political parties. and, although
nity Hall, but was induced by Mr. Pollok to they received mca from Scotland, they onll
drop that part of it then, that the two things iacreaed. la the next 13 years, from twentY
might not be confused by being embraced in four to thirty-two congregations. But thel
the sanie motion. If, after this, any man had thon a Seminary in oporation again o116
'hinks that iwe wished to surprise the Church of their ministers constituting the Facuïty O
into acquiescence, I hold no argument with Arts, and two othors giving three months 01
him; and a man that will not accept such their time to the teaching of Diviaity; and
disclaimers, ought not to argue with me. so, la tho next six or soven years-and tha
And Mr. Philip is also utterly mistaken, if he brings us to 1860, the year of their union
thinks that any one ever dreamed of having with the Free Church-we find them nuor
such a Hall in operation next summer. If forty-two settled congregauono,
he had read the motion that was unanimously A when the Free Church here las 0"
agreed to, he would have found that tho tuted thoir Sominary in Halifax la 1849f
whole question would have comne up at the they had only fifteen ministers and congre
Synod of 1866, and there ho could have gations, many of the latter amal
mnoved in opposition to the scheme, after hav- not self-sustaining; but, elevea yoars afte'
ing had a year to think about it. Enough
of this, however. The matter is so self- 35 settled ministers, almost the whole of t10
evident that any further discussion of it amazine increase boing due to thoir Hali.W
would be derogatory to myself and disre- institution. Those are suroly facts worthy0f
spectfui to the people. beine ponderod; ail the more so, when

And now for one or two of the reasons consider the circumatances. Thug, the
that have induced me to support such a pro- cession body was confined to Nova ScOt
ject-reasons that I have often given in pub- and it had to undertake, by itself, the whOî
lie, and which I have referred to in the educational machinery required; and n
Record more than once before. few of its oldest and wisost ministers W01

1. Every country requires a native minis- opposed to the attempt. It was eau) to
try. We honor the misionaries that leave at the West River Seminary, but the result
Fatherland to preach the Gospel on a foreign have proved who wero truly wise. It 'o
shore, but they act most wisely when thev always easy to aneer and to be idle but to',
seek to train the native youth to be thoir men say, with Nehemiah: 'let us risc up
successors, as Dr. McGregor and Dr. McCul- build.' No ministers have ever beca n'or
loch did almost immediately on arriving in succes8ful in the Province, than those th,%
Nova Scotia. Let the history of the Presby- were trained at West River. The
terian Churches of this Province illustrate Church, again, la 1849, was not nearly
this truth, for I prefer facts and the teachinga strong as we, cither la the wealth, i
of experience to fine writing and fine theories. gence or compactaess of its adhereats; bt 1
In 1841, the Kirk had as many ministers and was able t0 discera the' si of the tinle&s
nearly twice as many people as the Secedera, and, therefore, asked aid Seotland, OOS
go much lad the last immigrations from to subsidize foreign agents, but to train
Sootland told in our favor, even although the native ones. Anè now, look at the posiUi
other body had been the first to enter the of the united body. It has 94 organi%
field. Now, we have some twenty congrega- congregations, only 18 of which are not
tions and twenty thousand adherents: the lutly self-sustaining; and yet, it ia stiU "
other body bas five times our number of con- isfied with a Hall ia which onîy one Profs'
gregations and settled ministers, and more sor gives the wholc of hi& time to the
than three times the number of our adherents. the other two beiag settled Pastors Ag81Df
That i8 surely a sad reversal of positions, and that we may look on this aide, and then
sufficient to make every truc son of the and mark the contrast, 1 point to the fact
Church inquire into the reasons of our com- whereas, in 1854, the Free Church and Sece
parative decline, and endeavor to supply a sion together had only 40 self-sustaiaing e""'
etéedy. Of course, the great reason of our gregations, and they have now about 80,piue't weakneus ws the Disruption la 1814 who then had 7 have no , according o
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4CKay, only 9. And the same argument ap- To their honour be it recorded that nanr
Plies with stillgrenter force to New Brunswick. persevci*d, and at length triumphed over ail
Our Synod there was never shattered as in No difficulties, winning the confidence of thu
'a Scotia; it has had a continuous existence ; it people, and being regarded as fathers in
has had ministers sent from Scotland: and every trihe of Israel. Bat, where nie re-
Yet, we are told that it now numbers only mained, two went away-some disgusted.
four self-sustaining congregations. Oh, bro- others wearicd, and others-not beeause the%
thers, ought we not to be impatient at such a loved us littic, but because thcy loved their
state of stagnation; ought we not to learn own country more- bidding a sorrowful
by experience! Now, when we have a Facul- good-bye. Under such a system, can the
.Y of Art.- in operat'n, such as no Church Church ever take root in the land? Vill
1t this Province could ever before have avail- fot evcrv vear make the difficulty greater.
ed itself of, and when New Brunswick is for the coing generation wi1l be mose Novu
ready to join with us heart and hand, are we, Scotian aid lcss Scottish than the preccding
with a willing and homogeneous people, and tnd thev, who will fot meet the sympa-

M ininistry that has been considered the best thies of the people, will enter the race
'ducated in the Province, unable to grapple heavily wcighted, and vil1 be obliged to giNe
*ith the smaller half of that work which eve- up the Contest, to which they ought not
r1Y other denomination has undertaken? It have sunmoned. Not that 1 consider
ha been- said that we can get men from Scot- tha t boni or Scottish cducated min-

d, if we only offer inducements sufficient. isters wdl not be required in the future.
y, there is no Church in the Lower Pro- l il1 ulwaxs le ucîcone. If Our thor-

nces that has offered half the inducement oug:, <le
at ours has, that has expended half so much as we often sec to he the case in thc sistcr-

n1' Rome Missions, in proportion to its num- ('hureh, and in our own Church in Canada,
r, or that has been so continually dis- thev wdl coitribute a valuable element to Our

eartened by desertions. It is not men only t nd help to keep up the kindlv tie
at we need, but men adapted for the diat, i trust, wilI ever link us to the Mother
ork to be done, men who will cast in their Chnrcb. Thus. the fact that they could have
.twith us and take what the country can had native ministers did ot prevent Chai-

elîe. During the last 7 years, in which the :ners 1v. alifax, or St. .ndrcw'oç
other body has so much increased, 12 or 13 to Scotland for
4Flisters have left us. The outfit and pass- tors. But. citv congregations COUIC

rmonies alune, of those, came to more than (o that, N dl 'ot (sery one tcki(wleige that
,000,-for one of them was sent out twice, ur Churh in would be n mere fra-

oe of them brought wives, tnd the return nient, were it nut for Queen's Coilege? and
basge of some was paid. They eachaudail that the allurc uf the Lower Vrovines
'eived, while here, £187 ls. per annum wulil nnt p le;lf its prescnt strenth.

tnd where now are to be seen the fruits of hd it not Ieu far tioir Theological Hall?
their labour? On our Home Missions, last Thoso who h1ard t' late Dr. Leitch, whcu.Year, the Colonial Committee expended over li visited us tva vuarR ago, must remeînber

stg., and there was raised, for the same with what carnestness hc sought to inculcak
in the Province, over £200,-that these sentiints, and how le repeatcdiv

1In all, double of what the united body, stated that thŽv had been indebted, for the
'th its 94 congregations, expends. Can formation of almoat every ncs charge iti
ese facts be scoffed away ? I do not mean Canada, tu the students of Queen's Coilege,

f disparage the ministers that came to us Those views a4 to the uecessirv of a native
Scotland. As a class, they were very rnînistry are by the exnerience orrlen. Some of them worked nobly; everv othr denorninatjon, Roman Cstholic,
f them has been promoted t be Princi-Ima t eediou,

Qe eso Qeen's University ; although an "l ec-1 ilotvrf othcaefteNi(hd&,m
S.astic," who does not know half of our now. Accordino, to the census of l851, We
41sters in these Provinces, volunteers the had nearly as iidherents an they; in-
Pertinence that he does not think that we d if we iiiludo Prince Ldward Ieland. we
Ve now one man who could teach Divinity: had more. But thev Were Wise enugh ir,
ers have had the offers of excellent ap- give their streorrh lu the educating of their

S0iatrnents in Scotland and Canada; but the yung nen ; anc they not cn1y were enahh'tL
i has been bad in itself, and has there- d tht, ut they al drew to their Seri-

ln worked badly. Men received the old naries many of the youth of oter denomi-
ty training for old country appoint- nations, our own among the rest. In 1861,
. They came here, believing in an Es- h %vas foutid that they had increased about

%ry shed Church, and had to work Volun- 50 per cent., ivile we had remained es wc
'l of the extremest type; they were were.

thelied by the alien sympathies, tones of 1  ilîl, neceesitv for a native ministry is
ght and habits they encountered; cli- not coulined to the Lower Prorhsces. 'je

th tent of country, and the na-
the work, ail toid agaiist them. iWhyeven in establiehing iLe Foreign all

213
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sion, our Mother Church, under the wise blamed for hurrying on the discussions ol
guidance of Dr. Inglis, directed its efforts the subject of the Theological Hall at the
chiefly to the training of the Hindou youth last meeting of Synod. I understand Mr.
to be the spiritual te.achers of their cou ntry- Grant, in eflect, to say, that if there was any
men ; and this wise policy is now followed unwonted haste in the matter, the opponents
hy every other Church that is laboring in of the scheme have themselves to blanie.
India. Further proof on this point is surely Now, although I agree with much of what
unnecessary. It is true that many of those Mr. Philip says in opposition to a Theologi-
who oppose the projct of a Hall would ad- cal Hall, I do not entirely agree with Mr
mit all that I have iiow said, while they would Philip when he says of the scheme, that it
seek to evade the point of it by professing was " slipt hurriedly through Court"; that i
that Bursaries, or a Young Men's Seheme, to say, if Mr. Philip meant to convey the
would meet all our requirements. I ought idea that there was plotting in the business.
to know something of such a scheme, and I am not in a position to make any such
may, li another article, show the impos"ihili- charge. But Mr. Philip is certainly right
ty of continuing and extending it, or of de- when he says that the scheme was " suddenlY
pending mainiv on it for ministers. It is disclosed at the eleventh hour," and " at the
essentially partial and one-sided ; at the best fag end of the session;" and lie is also right,
it is uncertain, unsatisfactory, and full of I believe, in declaring that he and others
risks. But as there isî plenty of time before were " altogether taken by surprise." These
the next meeting of Synod, and as 1 do not are neither more nor less than facts, and cer-
like to take up ton nitch space in any one tainly they do look like as if thev were the
Record, I shall defer the discuss oun of the result of conspiracy; but, unless M1r. PhiliP
aubject for a month. happen to be acquainted with other facts,

GEORGE M. GRANT. which are unknown to me, upon such imper-

Th'7ie Manse, IIaifyax, Oct., 1865. fect evidence I would not consider him alto-
gether justified in positively affirming that

-_....there had actually been plotting in conne'
tion with the scheme in question. The facts

Letter from Rev. Mr. Law. mentioned above do certainly furnish ground
for suspicion, but for nothing more; and

HALIFAX, 19th Oct., 1865. therefore, although Mr. Philip is in so far to
be sympathized with, he is, at the same tirne,

Dear Mr. Editor: in the absence of all other evidence, deserr
I hope I may be in time for the smallest ing, in some measure, of censure.

possible nook in vour November issue; if I am disposed to lean more to the charita-
not, I trust vou will consider this entitled to ble side than Mr. Philip. I am willing to
a place in your next. I observed, in your believe that there was no " plotting" what
last, a communication, headed " The project ever about the scheme in question.
of a Divinity Hall," signed " G. M. Grant," The projectors of the " Hall," as seems to
in which, to my surprise, I found my nanie me, committed some serious errors, but, 1
dragged before your readers in a manner believe, innocent ones-errors rather of the
quite unwarrantable, and certainly in no very head than of the hcart.
complimentary terms-I know not whether Candidly speaking: would it not have beeO
intentionally or not; but the passage to whibh an improvement. on the whole, if a questioS
I refer is certainly insulting,-and so mucl of such vast importance had been broached,
the worse for Mr. Grant, seeing that it is as let me say, at an earlier period of the sessiOll'
certainly untrue, and, so far as I an aware, and a little longer time. in consequence, de'
deliberately untrue, too, to all appearance. voted to its consideration? I know not'
I will quote the passage. It runs thius: moreover, whether any serious violence had
" True," says Mr. Grant, " we were a little been offered. either to the spirit or the letter
hurried at the close of Saturday, but by of Presbyterianism, if the brethren in general
whom? By Mr. Law, who agaii and again had got some timely notice beforehand-te
asked the Moderator to close that he n ight slightest possible hint, let us sav that sntC
have a meeting of the Preshytery of Pictou, a schene vas in contemplatiot, and thd
as Mr. Philip iad induced him to leave the there was a likelihood of its being serioleU
curt that afternoon to go with hin le Truro." discussed at the Synod.

I wish merely to say, with reference to the It may be tlat " the project in questi'
clause in italics, in our own behalf and that was brought before the Svnod in precise d
of Mr. Philip, that, to say the least of it, it the same way as the oalhousie overturea
is simply untrue: Mr. Grant knows whether been brougfit up three years previouslY'
or not it be a pure fabrication of his own. Vrhis piece of information only serves te mf.
If it is-like Mr. Grant, in his reply to Mr. matters worse instead of better. It 0n
Philip, I might turn round to the readers of form me that the same grave errors had
the Record, and, after his example, enquire, perpetrated in the case of Dalhousie COU
"What are we to think of Mr. Grant?" as in the instance of " the projected Te

Moreover, I observe that I am partly gical Hall." Both are questions of estr
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dinary importance, and in their case, the digested and arranged, and aitogpther in-
Usages very properly followed in all ordinary structive and attractivp. The Profesàor
cases may be " more honored in the breach warned students against desultory studies, S-
!hai in the observance." The regularity or perniclous rather than brneficial, and said
Irregularity of the order that may be pursued whiie FI men had their individual tastes, yet
Sthe treatment of questions of such singular theee rastes should fot le prosecuted b tiw
iniportance, is not to be determined by con- exclusion of ail other branches of literatu-

fOrmity or non-conformity to ordinary usage. seeing tbat manv great men in afLer life had,
Thev are questions by theiselves, and .their exprtssed regret that ihr had negleced
vast importance suggests a mode of treatmcnt certain sulies ivithin their rvach and com-
of their own. I lbension. considering them ouiside jUp

It was not my object at present to say une of their profession, but vhich if taken 1 1
anYthing in particular on the question of th'e it youth, would have materiai asgisted thpit
"Hall" itself. I may, however, hereafter do after-experience and eminence. As the ec-
so, should I see any occasion. turer remarked in substance, manv men la-

I can admire the zeai of those who differ mented their want of knowledge, 1;ut neyer
efrom myself and others on the question that one complained that he knew too nuh.

1s being presently discussed in the pages of With a verv conmendablerondpstv.Proftssor
911r Church Record, but for my life I ar McDonald'toucbed tit liuhîly u;nn bis nwn
tlable to sec that they have got either ail branch. Matlematics, aithough one of thethe law or the wisdom on their side. moqt valoed of the sciences.
It were for the best that both sides should On the conclusion ofthis adiresq, Principal

have a fair field and equal favor. Let there Ross arose, and in bis owo quiet wav bore tes-
be a " holy" abstinence from all offensive timony in the worth of theforegnîng address.
lirsonalities and ungenerous inuendoes. Let whicb, aithough romevhat 1-ngthv, contained"OUght but truth be spoken. Let us be aliirnsef

children in malice, but in understanding better taste, elahorate on.
GEORGE, LAw. At this stage of proceedings Professor it,

Mig, late of Acadia Coleg, was wecorne-
as the new Professor of Rhetoric and Historv.
Afterwards the Principal refarred to the pridOPening of twe Winter Session of sence of mis E cellenc ViceAdmiral SirDathousie College. James Hope, who had kindly attended the
inauguration, and asked him to address thexhe Session of this College for 1865-6 students.

' oPeaed on the 18th uit. There were Sir James, who has, since he came a hnongs
oun the patform the Principal, Very us, envinced a live y intereat in this, as we l

- ames Ross, D. D, Professor Rcv. Wm. as every other institution established f -tl.e811 L. L. D., Charces McDonald hM. A., welfare of the Province, delivered a tspeech,
~e0rge Lawson, Ph. *D., L. L. D., and straightforward and practicai. He rcferred"rues, eP Miil, MN. A., His Excellency Vice to the origin and decay and revivication O

mira, Sir aJames Hope; and the following the Colege. After discusing the relative
Vernorscf the Coliege. Hon. Chiries 'lun. advantages of toum n andcountry, with regardM. D., Provincial Smcretarv, Hon. J. W. to ethe location of such institutions of iearnin

%ý ltthie, M.E. C., Solicitor General, Hon. 'he spoke of the grant given Dalhousie Co'l-linShannon, M. E. C., and James Avery, lege b the Legisature, whic he considr.
Quite a nuniber ofcitizens, inciuding cd weil bestowed. He spoke ofsth Gover-

ladies, wcre a1so pretent. The 1 Mev. ors who included in their number, many of,** Ml having opened the proceedinga the leading public menm ; and of tho Senate-'thm vayer, introduced to the audience Prof. comprising six chairs, and expressed a hop
thebOnald, on whom had devolved this i-ear that its usefuinesa and capncity would be in-fnliverv of the inaugurai address. Pro- creased by chairs for Civil Engineering and

conald then steppRd forward and Agriculture, lie spoke aia of extending
i* the address, which, says the Sun, was the advantages of the Institution a sudmer

wucid and comprehensive. He ex- to classes of hoth sexes, by a series of lec-
th îted the curriculum of the Coilege, and tures on Literature, &c., and also to thoseVmed ter the students present how whose leisure is in the lfwinter even-

prf bletter lateaoae ong

begin at the beginning as under A inthr. May we not pook forward, he addel, te

Millat lat ofAaiPCleraswloe

4co es, in order to reach eminence in sec Dalhousie College one of a noblp, clu terth, Ir-hip -He gave e order of study nf educational institutions in this Province4*~- 1 st year, Languages, as th e colvey- o nr what is botter, a lcading member ini a circle
44r tllought ; 2nd year, Abstract Scienoesa; of B3ritish North Amenican Colleges. Whar
%IdYear, the Gencral Sciences. We have iA there to preient it P The Adtirai con-

Oen go t e intr ssion of that" knowledgeiS

tirlà ''en sefre fro peanty. he i naugwe,"usratin nd aske him two anddr esh

hie4apl*e choice and poetic, the language in thicu in os case knowledge was pervert
en oand fowing, the subject well cd, and in another where it wam put to its
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legitimate use. The gallant speaker vas re-
peatedly cheered.

The Hon. J. W, Ritchie, SolicitorGeneral
was then called on, and delivered a few ap-
propriate remarks. After which the Rev.
Principal Ros, firstmakings few exp'anatory
remarks to the students, respec ing the
routine of the College, &c., closed with the
ust al benediction.

-0-

Erection of a Monument to a dis-
ting>is'ed Nova Scotian.

1THE Rev. Wni. Robertson, in the se"ond
of a series of letters published in the Rome
Record, giving an account of bis visit to the
Waldensian Synod, thus refers to the inaugu.
ration of a Mo'nument to the metnory of the
!ate General Beckwith : -

i Before I left the Valleys, I was witness of
a very intereting and affecting ceremony-
the inaugurtinn of the monument lately erect.
ed to the memory of my late friend, General
Beckwith. Ail the pastors, members of synod,

nd deputies of other Churches, then at La
Tour, àécanpanied by a great multitude of the
people, walked in procession to the cemetery.
A feeling of deep solemnity seemed to pervade
the whele assemblage. The monument was
uncovered amid the singing of hymne; a fer-
vent and affecting prayer vas offered up by
Pastor Lantaret ; the multitude then adjourn-
ed to the church, where a most eloquent and
touching address vas delivered by M. Meille,
of Turin, comprehending a sketch of General
Beckwith's eminently useful and devoted life,
and a beautiful and faithful delineation of bis
noble character, bis singular disinterestedness,
and entire exemption from vainglory, bis re-
markable benevolence towards man, and bis
deep piety towards God. The eloquent
speaker concluded by alluding, in language of
rare beauty and pathos, to the young widow
and lovelv child of their loved 'and honored
friend atil residing in the midst of them,
which sent a thrill of emotion through the
wiole congregation. But this great ahd good
man has a nobler monument than human art
or eloquence can raise to his memory-his
name is written in Vaudois historv, and is
engraved on every Vaudois hear't. I had
frequent opportunities of observing the affec-
tion with which his name and memory are
cherished. of which the following is an exam-
pie : In my address to the Synod, I of course
referred to my former intimacy with him
and afterwardS, while the congregation were
"eaving the church, an old man pressed
through the crowd, and as he extended his
band to me, said, wiih tears in his eves, ' I
wish, sir, to touch the band of a friend co
the English General's.' "l

Many of our readers,no doubt, will remem.
ber that the late General Beckwith was a native
of Nova Scotia, having been born in Halifax,

in a bouse near ier Majesty's Dockyard, 'l
the year 1798; and was nephew of the late
Chief Justice Halliburton. lie entered the
Army very young, and was raised to the ra0k
of Captain at the age of 18. His subsequenl
history has been hriefy told in a lecture o
"Nova Scotia and Nova Scotians," delivered
by Rev. G. W. Hill, of Halifax :-

" His services were many : he was at CO-
penhagen, Lord Chatham's expedition to
Walchereu, and through ail the peninsular
campaign, in each action signally distinguieh-
ing himself for valeur and chivalry. Durin
the battle of Waterloo, he waas much expos
as one of Sir James Kempt's Staff, but did nOt
receive the slightest wound until the very
close of that memorable contest. As he Ws
riding with orders te another part of the field,
the last hot fired on that day shattered hi
right leg. He bad seen the ball coming, b t

could not avoid it ; the wound was incurable .
the limb was amp utated, and he left the ser-
vice, receiving bis Order of the Bath and
Lieutenant-Colonelcy in exehange for his oe*
lons. The physical evil produced moral good'
From an unbeliever, he became a Christiaml'
followed the work of hie Lord and MastOe
and achieved a fame in the sphere in which
he has been moving, that has placed him f.
abeve all that be could have attained to in h
profession.

Upon the proclamation o! peace, Colotn
Beckwith came out to Halifax, and, with thr
aid of a friend still living, became the found t

and patron of the first Sunday school estaib
lished in connection with a church in bis I1

tive town. He constantly attended the Ac"
dian school,-lending valuable assistance t&
Mr. Bromley in that noble and successful -

fort,-and was mainly instrumental in ests
lishing bouses of provision for the poor a
suffering of the town during several tryl
winters.

Frr. Nova Seotia, he went to the SWig
vallies, where he inaugurated a aystem of O
cation,the value of which will only bo fu8

known when we stand at the bar of G
"It is impossible," aya the author of the
tory of the Vaudois Church, " to forget th#
venerated name of General Beckwith, wbo.,
enlightened charity has been displayed
erecting and repairing more than eiabti
schools in the different parishes of the
dois." A superior school for girls was
wanting, but has been formed by the sol
benefactor. School mistresses and teache
have also been established in various distraso
by bis generous aid. As an instance o
great love and respect felt towards him bYj
inhabitants of Piedmont, Mr. HendersO%,,î
bis " Travels among the Vaudois." sa",&
" at the corners of the different roads he

r firger posta with the inscription, ' who f
passes this way, let him b es& tie nat0 $
General Beckwith.' " Although he 0&p
firat stigmatised by some opponents ' "
labours as" The Wooden-legged Advenlre"

.16
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lhe 'ived down the opposition,--the King of The LOyRD keep you and us faithful in renemo-
Bardinia hinself appreciating his Christian hering each other ever ln prayer at the Throne of
lervices, and conferring upon hi-n the " Le- Graae.

tion f içoor."The LoRD ever bless and prosper you. rend pre-on of Hionor." sent you, at last. with uq, faultless bîfore the pret-
The last notable act of the Waterloo vete- sence of His glory, witth exceedinr lny.

a1n was the translation of the Bible into the We have collected the·sum of .ix thousand fiveP hilndred and sixty four Rupers (£4368.sterung)oi of the country, a work which. in the i n order to provide a mernorial that maey abide'rovidence of God, he was permitted to ac- with %ou ard vour descendant., of your faitlitu
COtplish ; but so great was the labor that he nesi and of our loving and gratefil respect.
10%L an eye from its effects. It is the desire of the subscribers that a poilltio

of this roney-say from £50 to £100-shoulld be
expended in the purchase of som heirloom of h

a slid and durable eharacter, such as a piece '0o

Iev. D. .Herdman's Departure froM plate, on whidh should be inscribed the followii;

Calcutta. '' This - - was purchased with a art
of the sun of Riupees. six thousand five hunde :'

VE have been favoured wilh the-sight of and sixty-four, wvhic. was presented ta the Rev."I
lhe'following address, presented to thRev.'d JAMEs CnALleits HERIMAf. 1) 1) , on the 7t1j

à C r u bAugust 1865. by the members of the congregatin
.. .C. Herdman, upon his removal from of St. Andrîe'tsChurch, Calcutta, and a fewother'ha0 charge in Calcutta to Scotland :- friends, on the termination of his sixteen

'1111Y'D AMS RALERS11BI)MND. D., miristry in that Church."
.AMEs ALMERs HERDMAN,. ., It le aiso the special desire ,f the subscribere

Senior Chapain of St Andrew's Churcl. that the remainder of the fund should lie devoted
Calcutta. to sone purpose of utility to yourself persionally.

'taEVErEND AND BELoVED StR,-In the near What thatpurpose shal be. they isave entirely iN
erospect offour departure from àmongot us, we, y our handa.

undertigned, Efders and Members of the
ongregation meeting at St. Andrew's Church,
mfsire to place on record-frat. aur gratefiksense

f the goodness of the Great Head of the Church,
,ho has. for nearly sixteen years, given to you Explanation.

e ability to be amongst us a minister df the
Dirit of thelNewiTestament.-and secondly. the To the Editor of the Monthly Reenr8.:-

to*ep love and affectionate respectthat we. bear DEAR SIR,--In the abstract af the accounYst YOu, and the great sorrow with which we con- .the Coa m rat a ie a re-
'nPlate your separation fromi us. of the Colomal Committee an given in a re-
1Por nearly sixteen years, you have " ewn cent number of our (Home) Record. tie sum
trself approved ur.to God" among us-" a of £112 10s. stg. appears as having been

orkinai that needeth not ta be ashamed,-rightly paid ta me for the past year's missionary ser-
ing the word of truth," ever setting, faith- vices. As this is calculated to midtead, 1islyand tenderly, before us, in the fulfihne'nt ofyottr-solemn office of pastor. "life and good, and would beg to state in explanation, that, whilu

eath and evil." We aie witnesses ta the un- that suma may be entered in the accounts as
udging labor-to the lovingzeal-to the solein paid to me during the past yeat, it is the
derness-to the sober wisdoxm--witlh which vou payment far services which extend over
te uninistered to us, offering not, either to God nearlv two vears.o us, that which has cos't you nothing. We -

the Witnesses to the wisdom-the coinsistency- From ail thet stations wibere I have labour-
eborioisness-witi which, in this city, you ed, paynent for services bas invariablv been

M,! fulfilled the onerous duties of a Christian made to mie. The only case to the contrarv
4 tr not only performing, with admirable was, when I vas re-called fron the Island to
jlarity and unfaiting promptitude, otten under labour for a short time in Pictou Presbyterv1 11g circumstances, even the very least of the

elvy duties af your own charge, but taking for which the Colonial Comnittee paid me
e and prominent part in every catholie effort infull. Yours, &c.,

nýDe 1 the service of Christ. LX cWLIM
ý uring ail thesc years, your large sympathies G P E.iI. 28th ept.1865

been ever ready in all our individual con- Georgetown, P. E. I., 281b Sept. 1865.
Sras Tenderly have vou shared in our sorrows

our joys, and kindly have you allowed us ta
t yurs. Sone of us you have ordained to 1

td ership ; some you have joined in the ten- CHURCH IN NOVA SCOTIAL
l f earthly ties ; you have baptized our

sitere¤; yuou have buried our dead; you have 'rie Bazaar at River John.
troUb s in sickness; you have comforted us in
a fai- eto some of us a father in Christ ; to all, A NOTICE of this Baztar having alread-y
ter -g' ii friend, an earnest and edifying minis- a ppeared ]'in thîe " Standard," it only renains
t.h ri tahtist Jesus, and a practical example of for me, i my nwn hbalf,.and in behalf of the

rîstian consistency and self-denial.
a i now, the time is come when we must part. River Johni* congregation, to express Our

faea con0gregation, we can expect to see your thatks ta those friends who, vhether by their
Ie "0 nore in the flesh-to hear no more the contributions or by their presence, aided in

#%d eat has se often warned, and entreated, making the lizr so entirely successful.
't6 ouraged, end comforted us.Ye LORI.D be with you and grant you yet many e were favoured with the presence, and
lo eful service for HM in your own dear- especially vith the purchases, ofquite a large

t lanud, or wherever Hu maytlead you. numnber of ladies amud gentlemen from the town,
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of Picton. and of frienris from almost all our
congre4trAen, within the bounds of the Pres-
bytery, and also of a large proportion of the
ministers tif tie Presbytery, and were especi-

ally pleased with tie preseince of one of our
mmristers fromi a greater distarce-the Rev.
Mr. Dunc:an, of Charlottetown. To all these
cur thanks are due ; and \ ei y mneh idebted,
inbdeed. we consider ourselhIes, to the Editor

of the - Staiardd,' for the very valuabie help
so freelv given us, both of his advertising and
ci] torial colunfls.

The gross r'vcipts were a little over ti.e soin
stattd in t he " Standard," and reached w ithin
a few shil'ings ut £140.

ROB. MCcUÇN.
River John, Oct. 19th, 1865.

Wa lace---Tea-Meeting.
A T.A-MfEETIG, in connection with the

Kirk, was n"ld, on the 4th October, ii Fox
larbuir. Thgh the dav was rather oun fa-

yourahle-th' wei eur beinrg cod and rain -

vet the attendauce was large. Thie arrange-
nients and pre-pîralions, made for the comfort
and enjoi menit of trie visitore, reflected the
hi ghest credit on thi' libePrality and good taste
of itie people nf Fox Harbour. And, that
thev were not unappreciated, was evident
fio n the anoinit of noney realized, viz.:
£.53,-whrich sui is to he expended in the
repairitg of the Church in Fox Harbour.

Congregation of St. Peter's Road, P. E.
Island

To the Editor of the Monthly Record
DEAR SiR,-I perceive, in the August No.

ot the Record, page 156, a resolution which
" expresses regret that, notwithstanding the
Sy'nodical recommendation of lait vear, no Lav
A'ssociation ias been formed in P. E. Islind."
Now I beg to state, that in obedience to the
said " Svnodical recommendation," a Lay
Association was formed last winter, in con-
nection with the congregation of St. Colum-
ba's Church, Saint Peter's Road, P. E. I.,
the fruits of which will appear in due time.

The same tumher aid page of the Record
contains a statement from the Committee
on the " Home Mission Schene," to the
effect that no collections were made in
P. E. Island towards the funds of said
Mission. This statement is not correct ;
because collections for various Synodical
Schemes. the lre Mission among others,
have taken nlace ii ouîr cingregation within

the last twelve moiths ; and the monies thus
obtained have beein handed to the propter
persons for transi1psion to the Treasurer of
the "' Schemt-s of the Church." Why the

Committce above mentioned did not acknow.
ledge the rcceutioin of those suns, I cannot
uînderstand. Perhaps il can he explained at
an early date througi the pages of the Re-
cord.

i do not mention th, a i affairs for the pur-
pose of showing forth to the world haow well

we have done our duty. On the contrary, 1
am willing to acknowledge that we might
have done better than we have done. But it
is not pleasant to be accused hy the Synod
of our Church for doing nothing, when
we have done something. It is not just that
we should he thrus libelied excathedrathrough
the pages of the Record. Our contributions
are certainly small, but our congregation is
aiso small as wel, as young. We only num-
ber about twenty-eight families, while e
pay seventy-five rounds per annum for half
the services (if a missionary. So that we
cannot be expected to contribute so largelY
to every good worik, as older, more numer-
ous and more wealthy congregations.

Trusting that those in authority will prefer
no more such sweeping and unjust accusa-
tions against us,

I remain yours, very truly,
ISAAC THOMPSON.

Sidney Mills, Lot 34,
P. E. Island, Sept. 22, 1865

[The above communication states that there
is a Lay Association at St. Peter's Road.
That is well, but Mr. Thompson will acknow'
ledge that the Home Mission Committee
could not have known the fact, unless adver-
tised concerning it or ils doings, before the
last meeting of Synod. In the next place, it
is stated that a collection was made,las% year,
for the General Home Mission, which the
Treasurer did not acknowledge, and which th'
Committee did not include in their report
But, if Mr. Thompsoin will turn to the Recoru
for July, 1864, he will find that collection 50

knowledged there, and credit given for it at
the Svnod of 1864; and, as no other collec'
tion from St. Peter's Road, for the Home
Mission, was reported by the Treasurer M
the Committee, the Committee could not re-
port otherwise than they did to the Synod o
1865.-ED. M. R.]

Earltown.
A suMAL, but select surprise party, consist'

ing of members of both congregations i
Eartown, called at the Manse on the evening
of the 19th inst., and, after a few hours O'
pleasant social enjoyment, presented th
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. MeMillan vith a gitt
of nonev, a splendid tea-service, and a great
variety of other articles of household usei
valie upwards of $40. Mr. McMillan s0o
knowledges, with gratitude, the repeated t
kens of good-will he has received from hot
parties, since coming to Earltown.-Stanidr

West Branch, East River.
MR. McGREGOR wishes to acknonled

with many thanks the th<wghtfulness anh

kind attention of the ladies of West BranC
congregation, in adding so materially to t
com4fort of his pew, as well as to the y
and elegance of the vestry of St. Colufmb
Church.

The Manse, Vest Branch, Octolier, 1865.
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For the Monthly Record.
Congregation of Cape North.

IT is related of a worthy minister, once in
S0tland, thatl he was in the habit of enter-
tiSlnirg his audience, by repeating. at the be-
einbing of his sermon, the gist of what he had
sid on the Sabbath before. Following this,
t least, methodical way of treating the sub-

lect, I may, in reference to my last report of
"'r congregation in Cape North, remind such
9f the readers of the Record, as take any
titerest in that ultima thile of Christianity,

t hat, then, I gave, for their perusal and par-
ileular information, a somewhat detailed out-

ne of the origin and progress of the first
eittlement here, dating above fifty years ago.
. hus, it may be recollected, that, then, I

ated, ot indistinctly, that the cungrega.
nlying, es it is, eighty miles beyond the
test inister in the Island, the people have,

th this time, had but little gospel sent to
t  , whether by us or other parties concern-

' Ilence, the natural consequence bas
een as I ventured to add, that many of the

eestent generation fall far short of what, gene-
Y, their devout, exemplary forefathers had

ýZen. And, when the editor of the Halifax
eeord takes the liberty of pronouncing this

tePresentation, in the case, a " libel on their
racter," we ail know that he has hie reasons

i doing so, though he does not believe what
writes.

few weeks ago, I was down there again.
if, in December, my last look of Cape

rth was dark and stormy-the sea lashing
the mountain sides,-I found it, in Julv,

1 right, and green, and.warm, as the great
eninary of day, with its light and heat, could

der such a combination of land and water,
8 and wastes, rugged shores and reRiless

ean. Yet, here, in summer, as in winter,oreas is the ruling power by day, and the
Cora Borealis the attraction bv night. -If,

inj -to sea hre, you, at r.ight, take the
Vantage of the South wind, blowing off the

as we did,-sitting abaft in your little
You find yourself next neighbours to

lh tall, fleeting spectres,-the Polar Star,
l its cold, distant eye. taking little notice

erM, whilst its massive Pointers, gradually
the ng down upon then. appear to drive
tIr back, when they all lie down, till next
li , about the Pole. Then, youn miss their
t. ; anj now the air is chilly. But, you

that tO that star, lazing through the top of
tn t %pruce, on the top of a high nountain,
t% e seft ; and vou can see stars of the first
th1egnitude, like ships of the line, resting or
AWs ,tern horizon. And now, the moon, or
liece of her, bas climbed up the sky, from
abîo1 the dark mountains. But you are
han teml lig with the cold, though all the

l have cast off their jackets, in the calm,
1o14e g hard the oars-some singing hymns,

Yours g.The way to warm you, is to take
an oar. And, aIl along, you feel that

the sea is a terrible monster, with many mon-
sters within his belly, even Death. But, look
up ! and, oh ! what countless,glittering Worlds
are overhead-far, far up, and ail around !
Oh! what Power must that be, that put them
there, and kept them in it-I cannot tell how
long ! But, I have long thought that God is
as powerful a Saviour, as He is the Creator
and Upholder of the sun, moon and stars-not
excepting our own good Planet. But now, at
length, here is the wharf. Knock up ourfriend
in that house! Now, light the lamp ! Kindle
the stove ! A nice thing, a stove, coming off
the water, this bleak morning. After refresh-
ments, and the exchange of news-with their
pipes in their teeth-all about fish, and nets,
and the westerly winds, ail retire for a while.
And, let not heaving boat, or monster of the
deep, or Aurora Borealis, disturb our brief
repose.

Ueturning from this digression, I may now
say that I have had a most successful excur-
sion, this time, to the north, in regard to the
hearty welcome received, on my arrivai, from
the people, and their attention, in general, ta
the preaching of the Word, which, I doubt not,
ha& done good to some poor souls. A few
days after, I had to mourn the loss o our
chief man in the congregaion-Mr. Roderick
McKenzie, magistrate and merchant, remark-
able for his public spirit, integrity and gene-
rosity. The Cape men and women bad stood
before his sick-bed ; and, on the day we leid
him in his narrow house, aIl felt that his pre-
mature end was a public calamity in the place,
and that each had lost a personal friend.

As, in certain latitudes, it is said that it
npver rains but it pours ; so this destitute con-
gregation had never, at once, had go much
preaching and teaching, as at this time.
The local Preshytery sent two different depu-
tations here, during my stav, so that there
wvas less occasion, in one way, for my services,
however much there might be in another.
This Presbytery has £100, to grant, by way of
aid, toward the erecrion of a church in the
Bay of Aspy. And, fifteen families have duly
accepted the seasonable boon, wisely consider-
ing that, if rejected on anv account,it is hard
to sav 1vhen thev should have a sinilar offer.
Iowever, we have got this gap in the congre-
gation filled up. Inn my former report, when
alluding to the English settlers here, there
was no reason for giving their number. Now,
I may state that, of these, there are forty
families in ail the bays and settlements-all
opposed. on other than ecclesiastical grounde,
to the nev party ; and who, from their scatter-
ed position, as they can never join to get a
ininister for theoselves, necessarily fall in
with us-to whom they are not opposed, on
ecclesiastical, or any other grounds I know.
Thie number of Scotch here, as given in my
other report, is one hundred families. Thus,
it will he seen that, so far as human eye can
penetrate into the obscure future, like the un-
stable past,there will always, notwithstanding,
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be over one hundred families, Scotch Imd These 200 ministers divide anmong them Som#.
English, in Cape North, warmlv attached to thing less than 800 people each, wvhereas,
the Church Of Scotland. lere, all that is reaching the whole population, each would ha"
necessary tn that end is a missionary with the a charge of over 2200 souls.

divine blessing on his labors.
Before I left, there was a meeting of the N MEMORIAM.-A touching discourse

leaders in the congregations, held to appoint on the death of Miss Jane Chisholm, deliver'trustes tosupertitend theerection ofachurch, ed by the Rev. S. McGregor, of W. B. ein wkich,.it is pcssible, they can assemble somie River, and dedicated to the young of his co-time next summer. After presenting a round gregation, is now in press, and will be readlsum to the miissionary who had come so far, for sale at the book-stores in a fcw days.
they said, to look after them and their affairs,
they made also a @mail collection, amounting
only to £10, for the Home Mission, but which Account of Monies received for the Lafi
would have been larger, but for nany of the Association, and paid to James Pra•
young men being away at the fishing ail over ser, Jr., Esquire, New Glasgow.
the Bay of St. Lawrence. They pray for a
deputation from the Presbyter of Pictou if April 13-By Caqh from Miss Crichton

and Miss Gouriev. £1 10 0poîs ble, neit September. Meantime, let us April25-Cash received from tRoderickpray that the instruction already given may be McKenzie (liod.'k's son).
blesed to them, and seo be made the power of col.W. Branch River John, 4 14 0
God to their salvation. Amen. May 8-Cash from Miss Sarah Gordon,

Pictoti Town, 1 13 6
Bread Cove, October 12th, 1865. . . -Ca ecived rm Mn,

Rosa, 1-bch Broon-
-. McKay, 7d ; Mrs.

Canada. McKay,71d; D. Mathe-
son, 7d.; Mrs. Mathe.

ST. PArL's MONTUI .- The late John Me- on,73d.: Mr Fergusen,
Leani. Es .. long resident ira Montreal. and a 1s. 3d.: Fors Rosn, 74d.;
ataulichadherentof St. Paul's. bequeathedto the Ann Ros, 7d.; Janet
Congregation the sum of one hundred pounds. Ross, 7d.; Jane-
to be applied to the extinction of the debt on eo, 71d. ; M. Mc 7the Churoh. July 25-Miss Crichton and Miss Mc.The arrivai of the Rey. Dr. Jenkins. thé res- Donald, Pietou Town, 0 lO0.tcted pastor of thiscongregation, will be grati- Aug. 25-Miss Cameron, Scotch Hiil,fring to his mdny friends. The Reverend gentle- per W. Gordon, Es q 0 1lMan has now resumed.his duties. AuF.28-Miss Grant and Miss 1. Ro.

'Ter VERY REv. PRINCIPAL SNODoRASS, bertson, Cape John congre-
D. D.-The Principal of Queen's Cellege has gation, per lugh McLeod,
returned front Scotland, where he has lost no 1 Esqu.re, O 19 i

pporttnity of giving information of the real Aug. 28-Cash received Miss McDonald
Tusition of Canada and our Church, both of and J. McLeod, Çape John
%which are ton often miiisunderstood, even among congregation, O 9
the best in.foried-. Sept.12-Cash received from MissRoss,

GrEF.N'S COLLEoE.-The twenty-fourth ses- Middle River, per Master
Mon was publiclv opened' on, Wednesday, the W. Gordon. O 5
4th of October, iii the Convocat-ion. Hall, at 3 Oct. 3-Cash from John, McKenzie, 2p. ni.. when an address was delivered by the 1pring Point, 1 2
Rev. Professor Williamson. The Class.wurk in 1 £12
Arts and Medicine commenced on the following DR
day. The Divinity H all will be opered on the
first Wednesday of November. To Cheque enclosed to James Fraser' o

Esq. N. G., $49.60. £12 S
T--ourer JOHN CRElAR,
Treasurer Lay Association, Pictou Brae

ße1igious Intelligence. Pictou, 31st October, 1865.

JamXr-ca.-The V. P. lecord f(r September,
presents the following statistics:-" Otit of a NCHEMER 0F TUE CHURCJI*
popu

t
atinî or 441.218. 127,978 attend religious

worship. The children in the colony attending 1865 YOUXG MEN'S SCHYME.
,ny day or evening school are 26,270. More
than haltf the population of Jamaica are still Congregation ?
nominally heathen. It is true much lias been Collection Tatamagoucha Rivcr,
lone, nany missionaries and ministers labor £2

among the people ; but still it is as true that
thousands of the population do not avail them- 1865 u0O4z MISSIN.
selves of the gospel. though placed within their Oct -ccngo
rach. There are 200 ministers and missionaries
in the island: Church of England. 93 Wesley-
sns. 2q; United Methodists, 6; 3aptistz. 28; Oct.-St. Patîl's Ohîrch Congregation.
Methodiqt Association, 3; London Missiuinary Truro,
Sncietv. 8; Moravian, 14; Catholic. 5 Jws, 1; W. GORDON, TreSUrel
liýite$ Fresbyterîan, 20 ; Ameýrican MiSn,5. i I'ictoî, October '26t4, 18615.


